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?dicrowavc joining of ceramics has the potcntitil for
incrc:lsetl speed und convenience [1,2]. Joints have been IIUdC
in tilumina, mulli(c md silicon nitride with tlcxure swcngth
:Irproaching, und in some cases excccding, [ha[ O! [hc ~s
:c:civcti mawrial in a fruction or [he lim~ [hut IS uuslomfirlly
rcqu:rcd with conventional techniques [3,4], “[’his l~aper
Jcscribes [he initial rcsu]ts of investigations ;Iimcd :~[ upplying
tl]icrowuvc joining 10 SJC and whcr curbidc
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conventional joining experiments in silicon nitride, in which the
joining material is an oxynitride gl~s very similar to the silicon
nitride intc.granular phase [5,6]. These results suggest the
following general approach to microwave joining: first
inves~igate joining without interlaycr materials, using the
intergranular phases present in the material to be joined; if
direct joining is not possible, then usc as a joining interlayer a
material that closely approximates the intergranular phases.

To implement this approach for SiC joining, two differcni
a~enues were followed. First, metallic braze Joints were made
using Si as the primary interlayer material. Second, attempts
were made to initiate a combustion synthesis reaction [7] in the
interracial region to form a composite intcrlayer containing SiC
or TiC.

PREPARATION OF SPECI.MJSNSTO BE JOINED

The SiC specimens used for joining were disks of
Carborundum HexoloY~M approximately .952 cm in diameter
and ,635 cm in height, rough cut with a wafering saw, with no
polishing.

Four different methods were USC~ [o prepare ~nd :Lpply
intcrlaycr m;ltcrials. Three of these methods used blended
powders of Si, C ~nd Ti. The first method consisted 01 silnply
plucing [he powder mixture on IOp of onc SiC disk ~nd [hen
llressing [he scconcl disk in plticc, In the second Inclhod, I!:c
powder was mixed with Nye’ wa[ch oil to !orm u siurry, which
was applied to the top of the lower disk. In the third method, LI
cold pressed disk of the powder was :1-,Jdc, using I -I;icos:!~c LIS
J binder, JELI this disk wus inserted in bctwrcn [hc [WO SiC
disks, In [IIC four[h method, u thin l~ycr of Si Wiis plMtl~~-
sl~ruycd onto onc of [hc SiC disks,
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These microwave joining experiments, with the one
exception noted below, were carried out using the apparatus
described in Ref. 3. The samples were placed in the center of a
TE 103 rectangular microwave cavity and oriented with the
electric field parallel to the disk axis. Coupling of microwave
power from the 2.45 (3Hz magnetron was accomplished with a
resonant rectangular iris. The dimensions of the iris were
determined experimentally by requiring nearly critical
coupling between the input waveguide and the cavity when the
sample was within the desired joining temperature range.

The power incident on and reflected from the cavity was
monitored with voltage probes inserted in appropriate
positions through the broad wall of the wavcguide. The
temperature of the sample was measured through a shielded
hole cut in the namow wall of the cavity using a two-color IR
pyrometer.

The SiC samples and interlayer materials were held in
place for joining by two low loss alumina rods O( .952 cm
diameter. This sandwich of alumina-sic. interlayer matcrial-
Sic-aluminu was inscrlcd [hrougll openings ill IhC broad wall of

lhc Cavily, positioned so that the interlayer malcrial was 01 [hc
:uometrical ccn[cr of [hc cavity, and clamped in plncc wi~h LL
pressure ~Jf 1-5 \lPa proviclcd bv a h:draulic press,
Xlicrowuvc power was ~pp!i~~ . “d IIIC llloVdtllC L!llll\N’illl\)t IIIC
c:lvily w.ljuswd Ior minimum reflected Power, il!i im.iictilw.l hy
[hc vnltagc probes. The power was incrcuscd until Ihc dcsirc~
idmplc lctnpcrulurc was irchicvcd, wilt] IIlc cr]dtv;lll rcfidjuslcd

:1s ncccssdry [0 nlinln)izc rc!lcctcd power during Iwuling.



then placed inside a zirconia enclosure inside the multi-mode
cavity and the power increased until the desired temperature
was reached. The temperature was monitored through
observation ports in the cavity and the zirconia enclosure using
a two-color IR pyrometer.

DISCUSSION OF JOINING RESULTS

A series of joints was made using SI OS the interlayer
material, The joining temperature was approximately 1450”C,
the joining time was 5-10 minutes, and the ~pplied power was
approximately 250 Watts. Figures 1-3 are SEM micrographs of
sectioned joined specimens, While all of these joints have a
homogeneous interiayer, the width of the joint varies
considerably with the joining method. The joint made using Si
powder (Fig. 1) is 50 micrometers in width. The joint made
using an oil-based slurry tnacie from the powder (Fig. 2) is 10
micrometers in width. The joint made from a SiC disk with a
plasma-sprayed Si iayer (Fig, 3) is less then 5 micrometers ifi
width. A series of indentation measurements made on a line
perpendicular to this last joint section showed no substantial

variation

k’igurc

in Knoop hardness across the joint interface.

I SENf micrograph of SiC joint tnmlc will] Si



Figure 2 SEM

f“igure .3 SEM

micrograph of SiC joint made with oil-based
slurry of Si powder.

micrograph of SiC joint mw.k with pltisma-
spraycd Si coaling,



As a prelude to joining experiments attempting to utilize
combustion synthesis in the interracial region, we used the
multi-mode cavity to react cold pressed disks equitl in size to
the joining samples. A disk made from Si and C powders in
stoichiometric ratio was heated first. X-ray diffraction data
showed only Si and C peaks, indicatirig that no combustion
synthesis reaction took place. Since tile Ti-C reaction is much
more energetically favorable than the Si-C reaction (Ref. 7), we
then heated a cold pressed disk composed of 2% Ti and 98%
stoichiometric Si:C powders. The X-ray diffraction data
obtained from this disk clearly indicated the presence of SiC.

Based upon the above results, joints were attempted
using powde,r mixtures of 4% and 10% Ti, with the balance
being stoichiometx-ic Si:C. These joints were attempted with all
three of the methods described abo~e, i.e., powder, oil-based
slurry and cold pressed disk. No combustion reaction was
observed during the heating of these materials.

An additional joining attempt was made using a cold
pressed dis)c of about 1 mm in height made from a
stoichiome.tr-ic powder mixture of Ti and C, in an Eicosene
binder. The assembly of SiC disk-Ti:C cold pressed disk-SiC
disk was heated using the single mode cavity method described
~bove. The Eicosene binder was first observed to \ruporize;
then as the power was increased a flame was observed to be
ignited at the joining interface. \Vhen this flame extinguished,
the temperature of the SiC disks rose rapidly to 15000C ~nd
stabilized. This temperattlie was held !or several minutes, and

then the samples were cooled by gradually reducing the
microwave power, over a period of approximately 15 minutes.
Figures 4 and 5 are SE,M micrographs of the scctioncd joined
specimens, Fig. 4 was taken at the outer edge of the spccirnen,
Fig. 5 was taken in the interior of the sectioned specimen, The
interlaycr material in Fig, 4 is orange-white und ~ppcurs [o bc
tin oxide, The interlayer motcri;~l in Fig, 5 is J;lrk gray and
~lppeurs [o be u ctirbidc. X-ruy urlalysis Is in progfcss [0
identify these ph~sc.s,



Figure 4 SEM micrograph of SiC joint made
disk of Ti:C (outer edge).

Figure 5 SEM micrograph of SiC joint made

with cold pressed

with cold pressed
disk of Ti:C (interior of sectioned specimen),
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